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Abstract
Obesity is a global epidemic .it has been linked to many chronic disease such as cancer, hypertension, diabetes, coronary
heart disease, myocardial infarction. A body mass index (BMI) is calculated using the person’s weight in pounds and
height in inches using the BMI formula. Classification for overweight is a BMI range from 25-29.9 and greater 30 is
considered obese. According to the BMI system, currently a worldwide estimation of 937 millions overweight adults and
396 million obese adults. Aims: The present study aim to reduce the weight used in ginger water with honey. The
research design for study as the quasi experimental which is used to a study to assess the effectiveness of ginger water
with honey on weight loss among obese women at community area (mappedu village). Result and discussion: The study
shows that weight loss as shows statistically non significant at demographic variables and shows that age ,types of
family, education socioeconomic status, religion, occupation the pretest mean score of weight loss score was 75.71 with
standard deviation 2.06 and the post test means score of weight loss was 70.03 with standard deviation 2.32. This clearly
infers that ginger water with honey administered to obese women resulted in a significant reduction in the level of weight
loss among obese women.
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INTRODUCTION
Obesity is the global epidemic. It has been
linked to many chronic diseases such as cancer,
hypertension, myocardial infarction, diabetes, coronary
heart disease. A body mass index (BMI) is calculated
using the person’s weight in pounds and height in
inches using the BMI formula. Classification for
overweight is a BMI range from 25-29.9 and greater 30
is considered obese. According to the BMI system,
currently a worldwide estimation of 937 million
overweight adults. This creating a growing health care
concerns in the United States for children adults.
Younger generations are seeking health care due to
chronic illness such as hypertension and diabetes as a
result of obesity. Obesity also increases the mortality
and morbidity in preexisting medical condition. This is
one of the most common disorders and a very difficult
one to treat or manage .According to FInkelstein and
his colleagues , obese patients spent approximately 42
percent more in medical expenses compared to normal
weight patient it is estimated that Americans spent
more than $ billions dollars on weight loss supplement.

Obese is due to many factors such as sedentary
lifestyle, increase caloric intake, genetic predisposition,
and other physiologic factors. The readily availability
of fatty foods, surgery drinks and snacks contributed
greatly to obesity. Sedentary lifestyle with little or no
physical activities also worsen the condition genetic
played an important role in obesity; children with obese
parents are more likely to become obese themselves,
Genetic influential has been estimated as high as 4070% in developing obesity. Women are more likely to
be obese that men. Ethnicity such as Africans,
American and Mexican-Americans are more likely to
be obese than other racial ethnic groups. People of
lower socioeconomic status are also at risk of
developing obesity regardless of their race.
Ginger is well known spice and flavoring
material that has also been used in traditionally
medicine in many areas. Ethanolic extract of ginger had
a reducing impact level of blood glucose and reduce in
high fat diet. Honey can be consumed fresh or stored by
canning or bottling. Natural honey is available in all
over the country and marketing not crude honey
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problems due to its unattractive appearance. ginger
water with honey administered to obese patient in
reduction in the level of weight.

METHOD AND MATERIALS
A Quasi experimental research design was
used to conduct the study in community area (mappedu
village) 60 samples were selected from community area
by using a purposive sampling technique. The criteria
for sample selection are those who are understand the
Tamil and English. Women available at the time of data
collection.Those who have unconsented to participate in
the study. Exclusion criteria are those who arenot
understand the Tamil and English.not available at the
time of data collection. Those who were not consented
to participated in the study. Before commencing the
data collection ,authorized setting permission was
obtained from the institution ethical committee of
Saveetha institute of medical and technical sciences,
followed by getting formal permission from the medical
officer of community (mappedu village) . The study
was collected in Mappedu village from (15/03/2020)
the data were collected for Four week. The investigator
introduced and explained the purpose of of the study to
sample and obtains the written consent. The
demographic data were collected using effectiveness of

ginger water with honey on weight loss in obese women
was assessed. The BMI level checked before giving
ginger water with honey among obese women. Then the
ginger water with honey given and after the level of
BMI rechecked among obese women. The were
analyzed using descriptive method .the sample
characteristics were described using frequency and
percentage co effectiveness was used. To assess the
effectiveness of ginger water with honey among obese
women. The associate the posttest level of weight loss
with giving ginger water with honey and selected
demographic variables of community area (mappedu
village).

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A total study of 60 individual participants in
the study from the community area (mappedu village)
Section a: description of the demographic variable
of the women
TABLE 1: Shows that most of the obese
women 3(55%) were in the age group of 25 to 30,
41(68.4%) were Hindu, 31(51.7%) belongs to joint
family, 36(60%) were graduates,, 30(50%)belonged to
middle class, 31(51.7%) were unmarried and 30(50%)
were unemployed.

Section b: assessment of level of weight loss among obese women.

Menstrual
Distress
Pretest
Post Test

Under
Weight
No. %
0
0
0
0

Table-1
Normal or Healthy
Weight
No.
%
0
0
0
0
N=60
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Overweight
No.
0
0

%
0
0

Obese
No.
60
60

%
100.0
100.0
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TABLE 2: The above table 2 shows that in the pre test, all 60(100%) were obese whereas in almost all
60(100%) were obese.
Section C: effectiveness of ginger water with honey on weight loss among obese women

WEIGHT LOSS
Pretest
Post test

Table-2
MEAN S.D
75.71
2.06
70.03
2.32

Paired “t” test value
T=40.398
P=0.0001
S***

N=60
TABLE 3: The table 3 depicts that the pre test
mean score of weight loss score was 75.71 with
standard deviation 2.06 and the post test mean score of
weight was 70.03 with standard deviation 2.32. The
calculation paired “t” test value of t=40 398 was found
to be statistically highly significant at<0.001 level. This
clearly infers that ginger water with honey administered
to obese women resulted in a significant reduction in
the level of weight among obese women.
Section d: association of level of weight loss with
selected demographic variables
TABLE 4:The table shows that the
demographic variables age had shown statistically
significant association with post test mean score of
weight loss among obese women at p <0.05 level and
the other demographic variables had not shown
statistically women.

CONCLUSION
This chapter as deals with analysis and
interpretation of the data collected from 60 obese
women in community area (Mappedu village). this
chapter clearly brings out of the findings of the study
.the data was analysed based on the objectives of the
study and were presented in the tables and figure.The
findings shows that post test mean score of weight
70.03 with standard deviation 2.32.the women had no
significant association was found age , types of family
,education, occupation, religion, socio economic
status.this system of practice followed as not
statistically and almost the same type of problems was
faced by the womens in different community.
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